
HUN LOSSES HEAVY M*S DUE ENEMY
IN COUNTERATTACKS FROM ST* POSITIONS

Driven Back by British Leaving Many Dead 
and Wounded—iBig Guns do Greater Part 
•f Work Yesterday — French Take Small 
Wood—British Reach Bursuk in Macedonia

GERMANS CALLED ONTO 
GIVE GOLD ORNAMENTS 

TO BE MELTED INTO COIN

Allied Government» Formally Approve of Administration TEUTONIC ARMIES FORCED TO YIELD GROUND AT
SEVERAL POINTS IN THE ALT RIVER REGION 

—WITHDRAW UNE IN DOBRUDJA TO 
THE SOUTH OF DOBRUSH.

Established at Crete by Former Greek Premier—Offic
ial London Has No Word of Entente’s Attitude To
wards New Cabinet at Athens.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16, via London 
(1.26 p. nx)—The Norddeutache 
Allgemelne Zeltung, a semi-official 
newspaper of Berlin, today pub
lished a full page appeal In Urge 
type signed among others by Chan- 
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
Rudolph Havensteln, president of 
the German Imperial Bank, in be* 
half of the committee formed un
der the presidency of Crown Prince 
Frederick William for the collec
tion of gold ornaments to be melted

London. Oct. 16, 2.32 p. m.—The En
tente Allies have formally recognised 
the provisional government of Greece 
In the island of Crete, set up by form
er Premier Venlzeloe.

The Entente consuls at Caaea, the 
capital of Crete, have been Instructed 
to act in union In this matter.

An official statement Issued here 
today says It Is only In Crete that 
the question of official recognition has 
yet arisen. Official circles In London 
>______

have received no word In regard tq 
recognition of the new cabinet at Ath
ene by the Entente.

New York, Oct 16.—A news agency 
despatch from London say»:

“The new nationalist government 
set up on the island of Crete by form
er Premier Venlzeloe has been recog
nized by the French consul, said a 
Central News Agency despatch today. 
The consul made a formal call on the 
Venizelist governor."

Stalemate in Galicia Although Both Sides are Furiously At
tacking— Hard Fighting from West of Lutsk to the 
Carpathians.

THREE MORT MEN 
FROM N. B. MEET 

SOWS DEATH

Hie blg guns of tooth sides on the 
Somme front In France did the great
er part of the work Monday. To .Te 
south of the river, however, a small 
wtood between Genermont and Ablain- 
court and 110 prisoners and 3 tuns 

Well into the hands of the French. A 
Violent, counter-attack toy the Ger

mans east of Berny-En-Santerre was 
repulsed toy the French.

On the Macedonian front the British 
troops have reached the village of] 
Bursuk, eight miles southwest of 
DemirHiesar. Along the Cerna river 
and north of Nidje Jhountain, forces 
Of the Entente Allied troops attacked 
the Teutonic Allies, tout were re
pulsed.

While both the Vienna and Berlin 
war offices announce merely a contin
uation of the fighting on the Transyl
vanian front -between the Austro-Ger- 
m&n forces and the Roumanians, the 
Roumanian army headquarters reports 
that In the Alt river region the troops 
of King Ferdinand have occupied sev
eral positions held by the Teutonic 
Allies. On«all the other sectors of 
this front, according to Bucharest, at
tacks were repulsed by the Rouman
ians, except In the Burzen Valley 
where the Roumanians were compell
ed to withdraw slightly further south.

Hard fighting Is going on from the 
west of Lutsk, through Galicia to the 
Carpathian mountains. In Volhynia, 
despite fierce attacks by both sides 
there^seemlngly Is a stalemate. Petro-

grad reports that neither the Austro 
Germans nor the Russians have been 
able to gain an advantage In Galicia, 
where battles have taken place along 
the Tarnotpol-Krasne railway east of 
Lemberg and to the north of Stanls-Into coin. The appeal «aye: lau.Ottawa, Oct 16.— ; „ ^

Infantry,
Killed In action—
W. P. Bourn», Petltcodlao, N. B.
E. Forest Arlchat N. 8.
L. N. King, Oxford, N. 8.
Wounded—
C. Parent Lower Dumfries, N. B.
Floyd J. Silver, Halifax, N. 8.
Killed in action—
W. Tracey, 16 Woodhlll street, Hali

fax, N. 8.
Died of wounds—
H. Ash, Newfoundland.
Corporal L. L. Bell, Grand Falla, N.

“The sacrifice demanded from

Want An Unrestricted 
Submarine Warfare

Several small successes for the Aus
tro-Germ ans have been attained In 
the Carpathian mountains.

you le light compared to the sao- 
rlflcee of blood our heroes at the 
front continue to make. Out, 
therefore, with all the superfluous 
gold ornaments - and objects from 
the trunks and cupboards. Help 
the Imperial Bank fill with golden 
weapons the armory of German 
economic force.”

Teutons Withdraw Line.
London, Oct. 16, 6 p. m.—A wireless 

message from Petrograd today states 
that the Teutonic lines In Dobrudaj 
have been withdrawn to the vicinity of 
Dobrlsh (Bazardjtk) in the southern 
portion of the province.

King Ferdinand of Roumania has 
visited Dobrudja, where the situation, 
the message declares, Is excellent

French Strengthen Positions.
Paris, via London, Oct. 16.—The 

official Communication issued by the 
war office tonight reads:

“There was great reciprocal artil
lery activity along the entire Somme 
front

“To the north we consolidated our
selves in the captured portion of 
fiallly-Salllyisel, despite a lively ene
my bombardment. To the south we 
repulsed a violent counter-attack cast 
tof Berny-En-Santerre. We captured 
a small wood, with two guns of 210 
miHtmetres and one of 77 millimetres, 
between Genermont and TblaincourL

"During these actions we tpok 110 
prisoners, including four officers.

“In the sector of Lassigny a Ger
man aeroplane, / hit by our artillery, 

a fell In flames In the German lines.
* On the remainder of the front noth- 

ydng of importante occuVfWL
“Eastern army: Nothing of im

portant has been reported."
British Inflict Heavy Losses.

London, Oct. 16.—The official corn- 
. munkatlon from British headquart- 
1 ers in France, issued tonight, reads:

“It is confirmed that the losses in
curred by the enemy In last night's 
attacks upon our positions at Schwa- 
ben redoubt were exceedingly heavy. 
Sixty-eight prisoners. Including one 
officer, were left In our hands. Our 
losses were very light

“In the neighborhood of Neuville 
St Vaast our heavy artillery and 
tra.nch mortars carried out an orga
nised bombardment on the enemy's 
Hues. Good results seemed to be ob-

“Much successful work was carried 
out by our aeroplanes yesterday, in 
conjunction with our artillery. One 
hostile battery position was com
pletely destroyed, and many others 
severely damaged. Bombs were drop
ped ton an enemy railway station, 
and upon /transport moving benind 
the enemy's lines with excellent 
effect.”

Berlin, Oct 16, via London—A 
largely attended meeting of “The In
dependent Committee for German 
Peace,” one of the organizations con
ducting an agitation for a ruthless 
submarine warfare, was held here 
yesterday. Deputy Furhmann, na
tional Liberal leader In the Prussian 
Diet, acted1 as chairman.

According to the Tagleblatt's re

port, the meeting insisted that an un
restricted submarine war must and 
should begin immediately. Count Von 
Reventlow, editorial writer on the 
Tàges Zeltung, who was one of the 
prominent speakers, added Dr. Karl 
Helfferich, secretary of the interior, 
for the list of undesirables. He de
clared that Dr. Helfferich was more 
dangerous than the Imperial chancel
lor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg.

J. D. A Dowling, North Sydney,. N.

A. Holliday, New Aberdeen, N. 8.
Died—
Ernest Ingall», Grand Harbor, Grand 

Manan, N. B.
Previously reported prisoner of war, 

wounded, now officially ' reported 
died—

J. -J. McDonald, New Waterford, N.

Missing—
Lieut. N. Murray, Tower Road, HaU- 

Rut, N. 5. ' - •
Lieut. E. H. Simpson, Kentville, N.

G. B. Williams, 62 Brunswick street 
Halifax, N. 8.

Wounded—
Charles Clergy, Eastern Petpeswlch, 

N. S.
Died of wounds—
O. Snow, Port La Towe, N. 8.
founded and missing—
Lieut E. C. Bryson, Hilden, N. 8.
Previously reported missing, now re

turned to duty—
James Gear, Salmon Cove, Nfld.
Wounded—
R. Anderson, Platter Rock, N. B.
Captain Hugh P. Bell, 40 Bronton 

street Halifax, N. S.

“I Pray God May Ever Bless
Canada and Its People,” Is

H.R.H.s Farewell Message 
1 ■ ... -

91 PER CENT. EO OF CIS.
eh. n*a « roio oi

Flli STRIKE 1110 Cl*
oimsiip?s.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—The following 
farewell communication passed be
tween Sir Robert Borden and the Duke 
of Connaught on the occasion of the 
governor-general’s departure. The 
premier wrote His Royal Highness:

"It has been my agreeable duty re-" 
cently, on more tham one occasion, to 
give public expression to the regret 
with which the people of Canada have 
learned of Your Royal Highness’ in
tention shortly to relinquish the post 
of governor-general and return to 
England. As the departure of Your 
Royal Highness draws near, may I be 
permitted to' add the assurance that 
this feeling, which animates all 
classes of the community, is nowhere 
more heartfelt and earnest than 
among those w’hoee privilege it is to 
occupy towards Your Royal Highness 
the relation of constitutional advisers 

Guy Carl et on Jonos, who has been dl- °f the crown.
“It is a great satisfaction! to us that 

these relations have uniformly been 
of the most cordial character. We 
are very sensible of the fact that in 
the conduct of public affairs during 
the eventful period of Your Royal 
Highness’ administration we have had 
In fullest measure the earnest and 
effective co-operat ion of Your Royal 
Highness in all things, great and 
small, which had for their object the 
good of the people of Canada. 
-"'Particularly is this true of all mat

ters relating to the w’ar, in which we 
have enjoyed the inestimable advan
tage of Your Royal Highness’ ripe ex
perience and wide knowledge of mili
tary affairs.

Takes Away Best Wishes of Canadian 
People.

with the Dominion. It will always re
main to be a source of great pride 
that -during a period of five years I 
held the proud position of His Majes
ty’s representative in Canada. I shall, 
at all times, continue to take the 
greatest Interest In all that affecta 
the welfare and happiness of all sec
tions of the Canadian people, and will 
ever remember, with the deepest grat
itude, all the klndnese I, the Duchess 
and our daughter, have received1 in 
evei* part and province of your great 
Dominion.

Overseas News Agency Says 
British and French War
ships Collide in Messina 
Channel and Shell Each 
Other.

s.

Railway Brotherhood Officials 
Say Ballots Show big Ma
jority in Support of Com
mittee's Recommendation.

Surgeon General Jones Ex-| 
pected to Explain Matters 
in Connection with Medical 
Service in Great Britain.

Berlin, Oct 16, via wireless to Say- 
vllle.—“A British and an Italian vtar- 
ship, in consequeffce of a fog, collid
ed lp the Messina Channel (between 
the mainland of Italy and the Island 
of «Sicily) Amsterdam reports,” ;-ays 
an item given out by the Overseas 
News Agency. “The ships shelled 
each other, and one was damaged 
heavily. A British armtored cruiser 
was towed to Naples. Details are 
yet unavailable."

Berlin, Oot. 16, by wireless to Say- 
vllle.—The Az Est, reports that an 
explosion occurred on the Italian 
battleship Regina Margherlta while* 
she was in port at Spezia. Italy, bays 
the Overseas News Agency.

"In bidding farewell, I pray that 
God may ever bless Canada and its 
people.

(Signed) ARTHUR."

SHIM AIRMAN GETS 
GROSS OF LEGION OF 

HONOR i DHTH-OEIi

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—According to the 
Evening Free Press here, nlnety-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Surgeon General

PREMIER SCOTT OF 
SUM RESIGNS

eight per cent, of ballots recently 
cast by trainmen of the Canadian j rector general of the Canadian Medi- 
Paciflc Railway are in support of -the caî -Service in England, Is returning

to Canada and Is expected to arrive 
In Ottawa shortly. It to understood 
that he has been recalled as the re
sult of the report submitted hy Col. 
H. A. Drooe, of Toronto, and a -board 
of eminent doctors who cooperated 
with him In making an Investigation 
Into the medical service in Great Bri
tain and at the front. This report in
dicates that the medical service is 
badly in need of a complete reorgan
ization.

rprmn.TnetMto.tlon of their committee 
favoring a strike, such information bto- 
ing given today by officials of the 
Order of Railway Conductors and the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
who are counting the ballots.

“IVe do not use the word ‘strike,’ ” 
said James Murdoch, vice-president of 
the latter organization, though he ac
knowledged that the result of the vote 
authorized the committee to proceed
to that extreme. i General Jones will undoubtedly be

“Union officials claim that they can as][ej for explanations, and when 
-Ue up the system from ooest to coast. ! ,^n(inll Hugheg was a„ked thls morn. 
hut there appears to he good prospect Tlng lf he had any statement to make

on the subject, he replied that he 
would say nothing until General Jones 
had presented hhr side of the case.

During the absence of General Jones 
from England it is understood that 
Col. Bruce is acting as director gen
eral of medical services, and has been 
authorized to carry out the re-organ- 
lzation and reforms suggested in hia 
report

In view of the standing of Colonel 
Bruoe In the medical profession the 
necessity for the reorganization Is not ,, ,,
questioned by the authorities here. h,a world'Wide Emv’re.

This is the report which seoms to to hope that when ycur .ron" Ithe American pilot kept his gun going

SSE ^«ayTÆufS'.S j <* "*** h*which Becm^to fror thlt th^ some messme or th:n sympathy auri j ascended to attack too Frew*, born-
ment of Canadian,, Ip their own hoe- lntere,t ,n hcr alTa,,! whlch Your] banding aquadron. He remained ions 
pttala might Injure Imperial unity. The Royal Highness has 30 atendonUy, tpe air coolly facing the lire of 
protests are not regarded very serious- manlfeated dyrlnJ lhe ® ®fl the German machine guns. Finally,
17. and there to no doubt that the car- your adm*alBtrat,on of 1ts ^ovem- 
rying out of Dr. Bruce’s reforms will Vniir RfW., Hlirh.
mean greater efficiency and the eav- MaymT beg ^ p°ya*.
.n_ hnnHrswin raf . . ness will corwey to Thotr Royal High-thousand, of dob the m.chesa of Connaught and

7' •• the Princess Patricia my best wishes,
and those of my wife, for a safe and 
enjoyable voyage to England.

“With renewed assurances of my 
profound respect and regard, I have 
the honor to be, Sir, Your Royal High
ness’ faithful servant.

Regina, Sask., Oct 16,-^Hon. Walter 
Scott has resigned the premiership of 
Saskatchewan on account of ill health.

Wounded in Head Kept En
emy from Attacking French 
Air Squadron—Died of his 
Injuries.

ICONIMISSION BRINGS 
‘ III REPORT Oil THE 

SKEFFINGTON CASE

Him FISH LIKELY 
IMPORTANT ITEM SOON 

ON ENGLISH MENU

CULBRA ISLAND 
NAVAL STATION WIPED 

OUT BY HURRICANE
Paris, Oct 16.—The Cross of the 

-Legion of Honor was pinned on the 
breast of Norman Prince, the yo-jns 
American aviator, as he lay ton hie 
death bed in the hospital at Gerard- 
mer, in the Vosges. Prince had taken, 
part in a great aerial raid, which had 
been followed by a stirring fight in 
the air between the Allied aeroplaaea 
and German machines He suffered

Washington, Oct 16.—The «Oulbra 
’island naval station, off the Porto 
Rican coast, was almost completely 
destroyed last week by the hurricane 
which swept that vicinity. The sta
tion has been practically abandoned 
by the navy, and only a few houses 
and supplies, used by the marines 
who practice advance base manoeuvres 
there, were left. A despatch to the 
navy department today said these 
properties had been blown to pieces.

that a satisfactory settlement may be 
reached -between the, employes and 
the company, the negotiations of the 
latter being in the hands of Gren Hall, 
vice-president and general manager ot 
western lines.”

"It to with the deepest appreciation 
of your eminent services to this coun
try that my colleagues and I bid Your 
Royal Highness, farewell. You will 
carry back with you, Sir, the wishes 
of the Canadian people that the suc
cess which Your Royal yighness has 
achieved among them may attend, in 
equal measure, your further labors on 
behalf of our beloved1 sovereign and ; b" were the direct cause of hie death. 

We venture '

London, Oct. 16.—The commission 
which was appointed to Inquire into 
the shooting of F. Shehy Skefflngton 
during the rebellion in Ireland last 
spring has reported there was no good 
ground for complaints against the 
action of Lieut Morris, who caused 
Skefflngton to be detained and sent 
to the barracks, 
chairman of the commission, which 
describes the action of Captain Bowen- 
Colthurst who took Skefflngton from 
the barracks Into the street as a host
age, as "remarkable, almost meanUg-

Fish Diet Being Er.couraz-d 
Among Civil Population — 
Big Order fir Cvrdia. 
l-'sih lor Soldiers. native govt injuries to the head, which appanmt-

Sir John Simon is events outside the barracks, Captain 
Bowen-Colthurat was not reprimand
ed effectively, and the, civilians de
tained were not rendered

Though wounded in the aerial dielSpecial to The Standard.
•Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The militia de

partment received an order today fur 
a million and a half pound» o. ireah 
frozen flab weekly for the British sol
diers.

•'A fish diet to being introduced and 
encouraged amongst the civilian citi
zens of England also,” said General 
Hushes, commenting upon the large 
order received.

While in England General Hughes 
took up with the «British British Board 
of Trade the quedfcon of supplying ot

more secure
with the result, the repp it says, that 
Bowen-Oolthurat was at Mb4 V next 
morning to override or disregard the 
officer of the guard ani deal with, 
civilian prisoner as he pleaded.

The commission found also that 
Captain Bowen-Oolthurat added to the 
documents found on 3fte fingtnn's 
body, in an endeavor to excuse &1s 
action, a document eutltl3d “secret 
orderfc to the military," which the 
commission found was forgery thorn 
beginning to end. } suggested that the fish purchase*:

Apart from the defense of insanity, j made should toe through the war .rar- ; 
the commieslenera state: ! chasing cewmtostoç. He anticipates

“There can be no excuse or pall: a-1 that within a abort time the export of • 
tion for Captain Bowen-Oolthun Vs ! fish to the Allied countries will amoim 11

to one mflWoa dollars every weak.

leas." Free. Wils m Sends Greetings 
to First Legislature Com
peer d Entirely of Filipinos 
Convened Yesterday.

None of the evidence offered it, tiie 
eommtoston reports, ifforlod any 
Justification for the shooting of the 
boy Coade. Concerning the execution 
of Skefflngton the report says:

“It is a delusion to suppose that» the 
proclamation of martial law confers 
upon an officer any right to take hu
man life in circumstances where this 
would not -be justifiable wltnom such 
proclamation, and this idlusion had 
tragic consequences in the preser.t 
case."

The commission report 3d that It 
was satisfied that the aerlousnest rf 
the Irregularity committed by'Captain

In attempting to land, he struck an 
aerial cable, the mischance, it is 
thought, being due to the injuries 
that he had received in the fight. He 
was picked up in an unconscious < on- 
dititon and died apparently without 
suffering.

Comrades of the Franco^American 
aviation corps, accompanied toy sever
al French piolets arrived at the 
Ger&rdmer Hospital this afternoon to 
make arrangements for the fun irai. 
Charles Prince, an uncle, received a 
special permit from General Jtoffra. 
the French commandeMn-chlef, to 
proceed to Gerardmer, tout arrive* 
after the aviator had died.

j Wasliingten, Oct, 18;—President 
j Wilson and Secretary of War Baker 
(today cabled Governor-General Harri
son, of the Philippine!, asking him to 

. convey their greetings te the Filipino 
people on the occasion of the conven
ing of the first Philippine legislature, 
cotooKwed entirely of native».

TWO CENT LETTER 
RATE BETWEEN U. S. 

AND NEW ZEALAND

Canadian fish to She soldiers and he

R. L. BORDEN."
Washington, Oct U.—Qooeluslon of 

a convention for a torn cent letter rate 
between «the United States and New 
Zealand was announced today by the 
post office department. New Zealand 
is approximately X.000 miles from the 
eastern coast of the United States.

conduct, from first to last,"
In addition to F. Shehy Skefflngton, j that Is impart from the fish sent for 

Bowen-Oolthurot was not fully realized ! Fred McIntyre and Thomas Dickson!-the Canadian soldiers. Plans are be* 
' by those under whose co.nriar.,1 he were put to death at the orders cfjing made be flupply Canadian fish also 

was supposed to be acting. Either Captain Bowen-Oolthurot, The cap- te the eekBero at the front, tout these 
hour, tain later was court mart! it!id and | will have to be earned. Even with

that expense, however, fish Will be

Hie Highness’ Reply.
The governor-general replied.
“I cannot leave the shores of Can

ada without assuring you, as its prime 
minister, of the very deep regret with 
which I sever my official connection

half the price of the meat ratten.
Stance and Italy have been making 

Inquiries of General Hughes regarding 
fish from Canada for their soldiers.

because of the laten 
( or the strain of anxiety caused toy found guilty, but declared insane,
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